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1. 5%*9-BC>  
*+',-./0*123*4!*%(54#6-(% 71D8( 9,, $%3(>= E#=:4#;<=(F#&0>B,"=%G%&$30H(891 B5I1+
.13&8@=5-(4*'%(*%((J H$- 5-(4*'%(3K.%*%( 8(;-HC'*%(*-9K*J 8($-#4!.%# 
H$- $-#4!H;3' E#=LD=;M=0D(, !"#L2( H$- ,-9"!*%(*123*4!*%(54#(%7%'5%$% :%*!4( 
#%,-B6#N1%'O 8(5%*5I=(+%.>N%B34(++*912'8N= H$- +%.>8N=. ?%#G%&9-B5%-;+'*+'
,-./0 H01(B5I1+BL4#8@=!4(#%)D=B;"=%L130*+',-./0 9%0%#: 

1. 0>?3%0B;"=%8:B5>=0;<=( *123*4!61%+12' H$- !4(@%N1%'O *123*4!*%(54#6-(%7%'5% 
$% 8( 9,, $%3 *M1?I 71D8(5%*5I=(; 

2. *J("#E#= !4(#%6%'B$I+*6%'#=%(3K.%*%( B5I1+(J0%,4!,/'*%(54#6-(%7%'5%$%
;-C%#(=+& 8( 9,, $%3 H$- *J("#E#= ;"'B;#*%(?"=(?3=% H$- *%(9"1'B9>06>1
*123;=+' 6>1:JB,4(N=+'E#=#JB(>(*%(9I!NM1 8(NM1C=%;  

3. 0>?3%0B;"=%8:B5>=0;<=(*123*4!,-B#4(!4(@%N1%'O 6>1*123;=+'*4!*%(*J("#B;#,D*
7%'5%$% 6>1BG%-9"0 H$- 0>?3%09+#?1+' *4!B'I1+(E;6%'#=%((KB3#*-9K*J; 

4. *J("#E#= !4(#%;M=9-BC>H(-(J B5I1+(JB+"%E,5K:%$-(%B;"=%8(*%(,4!,/'(-F&!%& 
H$- *%(:4#N4=' B5I1+./*&D=*%()-$K#7%'5%$%;-C%#(=+&;  

 

*+',-./0#41'*1%3 E#=#JB(>(E,B,4(B3$% 3 34(BN40, 5%&8N=*%(L1300I*4( $-@31%' 9-P% 
!4(?"=(?3=%*-9K*J H$- ,1%E0= (9?*,), *+'9"1'B9>0*-9K*J H$- ,1%E0= H$- 0-@%3K6-&%
E$H@1'.%#, F#&*%(8@=*2#*1%3B,>#*+',-./0 F#& 61%( #Q. 912( 9-54'6+', $4#P-0"( 
N>31%*%(*-.3' *-9K*J H$- ,1%E0= H$- 0>)D=B;"=%L13064'G"# @A%&*31% 200 ?"( :%*64'
5%&8( H$- N1%',-B6# 8(5%*5I=(, 8((4=( 0>)D=B;"=%L130:%*N1%',-B6# :J(3( 37 ?"( 6>1
0%:%* 13 ,-B6#.  
 

!"#94'$30@&M=*+',-./09-!4!(>= E#=;2(;<=(B5I1+$%&'%(*123*4!*%(94'$30!"#L2(6>1P+#P+(
E#=, $3064'!4(#%;M=9-BC>H(-(J$30 H$- ;M=9-BC>*123*4!*%(#JB(>(*%(+4(L>!#13(8(NM1 
C=% B5I1+*%(,4!,/' H$- 54#6-(%;-HC'*%(7%'5%$% ;+' 9,, $%3 8@=0>?3%0*"0*23 
6>1#>;<=(.  
 

2. 94'$30!"#L2(6> 1P+#P+(E#= 
*+',-./0B@4(E#=31% 8(,-:/!4( 04(&4'0>?3%0L2*L=+'N=+'*%()"()-$K#7%'5%$% H$- 0> 
N-@A%#7%'5%$%6>1#> H$- 0>H(3F(=06>1:-B5>=0;<=( 8(9K!,>;=%'C=%. HN1E,?2'?1D*4((4=(, &4'94'
B*#B@4(E#=31% 3"':+(;+'*%()-$K# H$- *%(N-@A%#;+'7%'5%$% &4'0>$4*9-(-!M1,"* 
*-NK ”;<=(O$"'O”, #41'(4=( .%3*-9K*+( 0>?3%0:JB,4(N=+'0>*"(E*+4(H(1(+(8#(<1' B5I1+L4! 
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0I*4!*%(N"*$%?%;+'7%'5%$%. 8(9-5%3-*%(N"*$%?%;+'7%'5%$%(>= *%(./*&D=:%*6%'
5%*$4# (4!31%0>?3%0:JB,4( B,4(71%'&K1'.  
 

(+*:%*(>= 04(B,4(6>1:-H:='31% !4(#%,-B6#)-$K#7%'5%$% $%&8@&1;+'F$* (B.41(: E6, 
@32#(%0, +K(F#B(B.&, 0%B$B.&, +K(B#&) N1%'*M1E#=N4#9K(8:71%'0>9-NK 8@=*%(./*&D=9"1'
B9>0H*1*%()-$K#7%'5%$%;-C%#(=+&. B@#)"(9-B5%- 6>18@=*%(9"1'B9>0*%()-$K#;-C%# 
(=+& ;+'HN1$-,-B6# 0>?3%0HN*N1%'*4(, HN1913(8@&1H$=3 H01(0>?3%0*123;=+'*4!(-
F&!%&*%(,-NKLD!6>1#K(, *123;=+'*4!;>#;4=(;+'?3%09"(8: 8(*%(,D*7%';-C%#(=+& 
H$- *123;=+'*4!*%(;%#?3%09%0%# 8(*%(?3!?/0*%()-$K#7%'5%$%;-C%#8@&1 ((K 
?"0*%(,D*7%'5%$%;-C%#8@&1) ;+'HN1$-,-B6#. N%0*%($%&'%(9-5%!*%(,D*7%' 
5%$% ;+' 9,, $%3 9K1'6>1B,4(C=%9"(8:*M1?I *%()-$K#7%'5%$%8( 9,, $%3 B@4(E#=71%' 
.4#H:='31% 0>61%+12'6>1)K#H,*E,:%*!"#L2( ;+',-B6#+I1(O ?I ,-0%( 75% ;+'*%(,D*
7%'64'G"# H01(;+'!M$K94#9J,-6%(.  
 

*+',-./0&4'9-@A/!E#=31% 7%'5%$%0>$4*9-(-HN*N1%'*4!5I#B9#P-*K#,-B5#+I1( H$-N=+' 
0>*%(./*&D=9"1'B9>06%'#=%(*%(:4#N4=' *M1?I 6%'#=%((-F&!%& 71%'H;'HL' :%**%(:4#N4='6>1
*123;=+'8(6/*$-#4!. *%(./*&D=8($-#4!.%# ?3(9=%'&/#6-9%#71%'?"!3"':+( *123*4!*%(
)-$K#7%'5%$%8($-#4!.%# 6>10>*%(,-9"0,-9%(B;"=%*4( $-@31%' #=%(BN4*(K*, *%(9"1'
B9>0, *%(9-C+'9K(B.I1+, *%(;"(9"1' H$- *%(N-@A%#. (+*:%*(4=(, 8(6/*O,-B6#6>1)-
$K#7%'5%$% B;"%B:"=%E#=0>?-(-*-0-*%(,-9%('%(8($-#4!.%# B5I1+,-9%('%(*4(71%'
E*=9K#*4!;-HC'*%(N1%'O64'G"#6>1*123;=+'*4!+/#9%@-*J7%'5%$%. 913(71D8($-#4!6=+'
PK1( .%3*-9K*+(:-FL0N"3B;"=%*4(B,4(*/10 @AI $4#P-!%(8@=*%(./*&D= 8(*%(9=%'N4='*/10)-$K#
7%'5%$% B5I1+9=%'?3%0B;4=0H;'8(*%(,D*, *%(*>#B+"%7%', *%(,/'HN1' H$- *%(N-@A%# 
7%'5%$%. 
 

NM1!4(@%#41'*1%3 )D=.123.%(@A%&?"(:%*5%*5I=( E#=.>=8@=B@4(31% 0>?3%0:JB,4(N=+'E#=5K:%$- 
(%@A%&71%' *1+(6>1:-0>*%(9"1'B9>0*%()-$K#7%'5%$% .<1'94'$30E#=#41'(>=: 

! *1+(:-0>*%(;-@&%&*%(,D*7%'5%$% 04(0>?3%0:JB,4(N=+'E#=0>*%(3%'H)(71%'
$-+2# F#&?J(<'BPK'B'I1+(E;?3%0BG%-9"06%'#=%((KB3#*-9K*J H$- *%(B;"=%BPK'
N-@A%#. *%(3%'H)(*%($-+2#(>= !M152'HN1:-B,4(*%(B5>=0*JE$ H$- )"()-$K#
B6"1%(4=(, HN104(&4'B,4(*%(.13&@A/#)1+()"(*-6"!+4(!M1#>NM19K1'H3#$=+0 +>*#=3&.  

! *%(,D*7%' ?3(5K:%$-(%(J8.=$-!"!*%(,D*H!!,-9"0,-9%(*4!5I#+I1( @AI $-!"! 
*-9K*J-,1%E0= H!!,-9"0,-9%( B5I1+B,4(*%(@A/#)1+(?3%0912' ”@A>*$=2'*%(B+"%E;1
64'G"#B;"=%E3=8(*-N1%#23”. *%(BL4#H!!(>=:-.13&*-:%&?3%0912'E5 :%*?3%0!M1
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H(1(+(;+'*%(N-@A%#7%'5%$%, 64'B,4(*%(?=J,-*4(#=%(9-!2'+%@%( H$- *%( 
,"*,4*L4*9%9K1'H3#$=+0 (#K(, (=J H$- .>3-(%O54().  

! 8(;-(-6>1 9,, $%3 &4'!M164(0>(-F&!%& H$- ;M=H(-(J+4($-+2# 9J$4!*%($"' 
6<(*123*4!7%'5%$%, ?3(9-C+';M=H(-(J+4(:-H:=' 5=+064'B'I1+(E;94(&%*%($"' 
6<(6>1:-H:='0>0%#N-P%( B5%-31%*%(;%#*%(.>=(J+4($-+2# :-5%8@=*%(B.4(94( 
&% H$- *%(9J,-6%(6>1#K(8(*%(,D*7%'5%$% 0>)"(B9&NM161%HL'6%'#=%(*%(9=%' 
$%&L4!;+',-B6# 64'9=%'?3%0!M1&/NK6J6%'#=%(B9#P-*K#H*1.%3*-9K*+(.  

! *%(./*&D=6%'#=%(*%(B'K( H$- *%(9-C+'9K(B.I1+ H*1.%3*-9K*+($%&&1+& B@4(
31%B,4(9K1':JB,4( H$- *%(9=%'*"(E**%(9-C+'9K(B.I1+ ?3(0>*%(,-9"0,-9%(
B;"=%8(H)(*%()-$K#7%'5%$% N4='HN1@"36>.     

 

(+*:%*;M=0D( :%**%(9-BC>,-9"!*%(;+')D=B;"=%L130@A%&61%( &4'E#=!"1'!+*8@=B@4(BPK')"(
*-6"!6>10>NM19K1'H3#$=+0 :%**%(,D*HN17%'5%$%;-C%#8@&171%'#23, )D=N%'C=%:%*+"'*%(
)D=8@=6<(:4#,-./0 2 61%( 5=+064')D=.123.%(+%3/F9 :%*+"'*%( ICRAF E#=7=J8@=B@4(BPK'!4( 
@%?3%0:JB,4(+4(L>!#13(6>1N=+'E#=H*=E; *123*4!*%(;-@&%&B(I=+6>1*%(,D*7%'5%$%6>1!M10>
H)(*%(+4($-+2# #41'6>19-BC>@&M=8( Box 6> 1 ;=%'$1/0(>=.  
 

BPK'31%04(:-B,4(,-B#4(9JL+'*M1N%0, HN131% :J(3(HL''%(6>1:JB,4(NM1*%(,D* H$- *%(*>#
B+"%7%' *M1E#=PI*&"*;<=(0%,<*9%@%$IB.41(*4(. B(I1+':%*31% 9,, $%3 0>:J(3(,-.%*+( 
C=+& H$- 0>*J$4'HL''%(C=+& #41'(4=( :<1'B@4(31%:J(3(HL''%(6>10>8(,-B6# :-!M152'5M 
*4!:J(3(6>1N=+'*%( ;+'*%()-$K#7%'5%$% N%06>1$4#P-!%(E#=?%#*-B,"=%G%&E3=8(
,-:/!4(. (+*:%*(4=(, ,-@34#9%#;+'*%()-$K#7%'5%$% 8(,-B6#+I1(O E#=BNI+(8@=LD=
BPK')"(*-6"!6%'#=%(94'?"0+4(!M1#> 6>1:-N%00%*4!*%(+-(/&%#(JB;"=%HL''%(:J(3(@A3' 
@A%&:%*N1%',-B6# 0%BL4#32* 8( 9,, $%3. 
 

8(6>19/#, *+',-./0&4'B@4(E#=31% *%(,D*7%'5%$% 8( 9,, $%3 0>?3%0912'9D' P=%62!*4! 
,-B6#+I1(O B5%-31% 9,, $%3 N"*71D(+*B;#6>1BG%-9"06>19/#9J$4!*%(,D*7%'5%$% (&=+(
31% 0>.13'$-#DH$='&%3, B,4(B;#9D' H$- 0>+/(@-5D0N1J). 9K1'#41'*1%3(>= 9%0%#H*=E;E#=, HN1
N=+'E#=B+"%8:8916%'#=%(H(354( H$- *%(,4!,/'32*'%(*%(?/=0?+'B,4(5KB9#. 
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Box 6> 1: ?JB@ 4(;+')D =N%'C=%+ "'*%(9-C4!9-CD(6 <(H*1*+',-./0 NM 1) "(;+'*+'
,-./0  

 

!"#$ $#% L isbet Bostrand, &#%'(#) *%+#$ ,-.# /012 3// 4#5  
NM1)"(*%(,<*9%@%$I;+'*+',-./06>1E#=*J("#++*0%(>= ;=%5-B:"=%B@4(31% 0>$4*9-(-:4#N4=',-NK!4#, 0>?3%0.4#B:( H$- 0>$4* 
9-(-*J("#*%(#JB(>(*%( 6>1:-N=+'$KB$>=0. (+*(4=(, B@4(31% 04(0>*%(NK#54(F#&*"'*4!&/#6-9%#,1%E0= BPK',> 2020 6>1 
$4#P-!%( 9,, $%3 E#=,-*%#E.= 8( B#I+(9K'@% )1%(0%(>=. #41'(4=(, ;=%5-B:"=% 7%*;M9-BC>8@=$4#P-!%($%3 H$- *- 
.3'*-9K*J H$- ,1%E0= (JB+"%!4(#%;M=9-BC>H(-(J:%**+',-./0(>= E,#JB(>(*%()1%(+"'*%(:4#N4='6>1*123;=+' 6>10>71D8(
,-:/!4( B.41(: )1%(*+'B$;% 8(?-(-*J0-*%(L1%'&/#6-9%#,1%E0=, H6(6>1:-9=%'N4='*%(:4#N4=' @AI +"'*%(:4#N4='L4!)K# 
.+!;<=(8G1.  
 

(+*(4=( &4'B@4(31% *%(9-BC>!"#L2( :%*,-B6#+I1(O 9-H#'8@=B@4(31% *%(54#6-(%7%'5%$% L2*L=+'8@=0>(-F&!%& 
H$- 0>*"(E**%(9-(4!9-CD( +4(:-H:=' H$- 9J?4(6>19/# 04(L2*L=+'8@=0>$-!"!*%(:4#N4='6>1#> 9J$4!*%(./*&D=*%()-$K#
;-C%#(=+& H6(6>1:-+>'891*%(8@=9J,-6%(. 7%'5%$%:-9%0%#,-*+!913(8@=H*1*%(:4#N4=',-NK!4#(-F&!%&*%($<!
$=%'?3%06/*&%*;+'$4#P-!%(6>1H6=:K'E#=(4=( *M1NM1B0I1+ )D=)-$K#7%'5%$%8(B(I=+6>1;-C%#(=+& E#=B;"=%L1308(*%()-$K#7%' 
5%$% 71%'N4='C=% H!!E#=L4!?3%0&/NK6J H$- 0>?3%0F,1'89. (+*:%*(4=(, 53*B;"%B@A"1%(>= ?3(E#=L4!*%(./*&D=.13&B@AI+ 
8@=)-$K#7%'5%$% 8($-!"!*-9K*JH!!,-9"0,-9%( B5I1+@A>*$=2' ?J;34(6>131% ”*%(FL0E;164'G"#B;"=%!4(:/E3=8(*-N1%
+4(#23” H$- !M1?3(+>'891(4*$"'6<(:%*N1%',-B6# HN1R1%&#23.  
 

N%0*%(94'B*#;+'53*;=%5-B:"=% B@4(31% *%()-$K#7%'5%$%6>10>*%(;-@&%&N"371%'31+'E3 8( 9,, $%3 8(,-:/!4((>= 
0>61%+12';=+(;=%'6>1:-#JB(>(E,8(6K#6%'6>1*"'*4(;=%0*4(. B@4(31% *%(?3!?/0(4*$"'6<( H$- *%(:4#*%(N1%'O6>1B,4(*%(
*J("#6K#6%'+4(:-H:=' 9J$4!(4*$"'6<( 8( 9,, $%3 &4'0>71D8($-#4!N1J. #41'(4=(, :<1'B@4(31% 0>?3%0:JB,4(+4(L>!#13( 9J
$4! 9,, $%3 6>1N=+'E#=B+"%8:891 ?3!?/0F.*9-N%;+'N"( H$- L13032*'%(71%'N4='C=%*4!5%*913(B+*-."( H$- )D=0>
913(L130+I1(O 9=%'N4=';-HC'*%(54#6-(%7%'5%$%6>10>*%(:4#N4='+4(B;4=0H;' H$- 0>?3%0F,1'89 6>1B,4(+"'*%(:4#N4='9J
$4!B+I=++J(3&9=%')"(,-F@&# 8@=H*1.%3*-9K*+()D=6/*&%* H!!&I(&"'.  
 

!"#$ Dr. Ulrich Sabel-Koschella , 67 ()2$58+#$96$%#$ :;.!0$#<=.:7.)8 , 1#+)*%+#$ GTZ 

 

P=%B!>1'?I(N%0:/#,-9"'H$=3, B@4(31% *+',-./0(>= 0>913(.13&9=%'?3%0B;"=%8:H*1!4(#%)D=B;"=%L13064'G"# E#=8($-#4!9D'. HN1
9K1'6=%6%&64'G"# :-N"*71D8(?3%0L4!)K#.+!;+'$4#P-!%(, F#&9-B5%- B,4(;+'*-.3'*-9K*J H$- ,1%E0= 6>1:-(JB+"%
)"(;+'*+',-./0(>= E,)4(;-@&%&. 8(0/00+';+')D=N%'C=% ;+'+"'*%( GTZ H$=3, 9K1'6>1B@4(31%0>?3%0:JB,4(6>9/# H01( 
*%(*J("#(-F&!%&*123*4!*%(54#6-(%7%'5%$% +4(:-H:=' F#&0>*%(9"06"!,<*9%@%$I 71%'*3=%';3%'8($-#4!H;3' 
H$- !4(#%)D=0>6>10>913(L1308(*%(54#6-(%7%'5%$%. *%(*J("#(-F&!%&#41'*1%3 ?3($30B+"%: 
     

! *J("#!4(#%6%'B$I+* H$- LD!H!! 9J$4!*%()-$K#7%'5%$% 6>19-6=+(8@=B@4(BPK'9-5%!B'I1+(E;+4(@A%*@A%& 
;+' 9,, $%3 6>10>)"(#>NM1*%(#J$"'.>3K# H$- L>#?+',-B5(> ;+'B)"1%."(N1%'O.  

! ,-NK!4#N%0H)(*%((JE.=6>1#K(8(,-:/!4(, F#&!M1,D*7%'5%$%891B(I=+6>1,1%9-@'3(, ,1%E0=!=%( @AI B(I=+6>1+I1(O 6>1!M1
BG%-9"0H*1*%(,D*7%'5%$%. 

! 9-C+';M=H(-(J H$- 0%N-P%($-+2# B5I1+L4!,-*4(?3%0F,1'89 8(*%(B.4(94(&% H$- L4!,-*4(BL4#8@=*%(
L13094(&% 9=%')"(#>6%'#=%(B9#P-*K#, 9K1'H3#$=+0 H$- 94'?"0. 

! !4'?4!8.= H$- NK#N%0*3#*% *%(:4#N4=',-NK!4#(-F&!%& *123*4!*%(54#6-(%7%'5%$% 71%'B;4=0'3#. 
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3. ;M =9-BC>H(-(J 
 

B(I1+':%*31% 7%'5%$%0>$4*9-(-5KB9# P=%62!*4!5I#B9#P-*K#,-B5#+I1( 6>1N=+'*%($-!"!
*%(:4#N4='+4(HC=(C%, #41'(4=( 913(8@&1;+';M=9-BC>H(-(J;=%'$/10(>= :<1'0>?3%0*123;=+'H$- 
9%0%#GD(8.=*4!5I#B9#P-*K#+I1(O 6>1*J$4'E#=L4!*%(9"1'B9>0:%*5%*$4#, ?3%09"(8:$"'6<(
;+'!M$K94# H$- 5%*B+*-."( 71D8(,-:/!4(.  
 

3.1 +#$,>+87 (!#%.(#$$0?8@#8 940 +#$1;.&; (% 
 

;M =9-BC>H(-(J 6> 1: ?3(9=%'N4 ='?-(-*J0-*%( @A I 6K0'%(9-B5%-*K# 6> 1
,-*+!#=3&@A%&9%;%3K.% B5I 1+9=%'&/#6-9%#*%()-$K#7%'5%$%. 
 

04(0>?3%0:JB,4(6>1N=+'E#=9=%'&/#6-9%#*123*4!7%'5%$%+4(:-H:=' 6>15"354(*4!@A%&#=%( 
(#=%(94'?"0, BN4*(K*, 9K1'H3#$=+0, *%(B'K( H$- *%(N-@A%#) F#&NK#54(*4!(-F&!%& 
H$- &/#6-9%#6>10>71D8(,-:/!4( ;+';-HC'*%(54#6-(%6>1*123;=+'. *%(9=%'(-F&!%& 
?3(,-*+!#=3&!%#*=%3 H$- ;4=(N+( #41'(>=: 

! 9=%'N4='?-(-*J0-*%( @AI 6K0'%(9-B5%-*K# B5I1+L1%'&/#6-9%# F#&6>10>N%'C=% 
:%**-.3' H$- ;-HC'*%(*123;=+'B;"=%L130. 

! HN1'N4='@"3C13&'%( @AI +"'*%(:4#N4='8($-#4!9D(*%' B5I1+L4!)K#.+!$308(*%(:4#
N4=',-NK!4#&/#6-9%##41'*1%3. 

! ,-9%('%(*4! @A< B;"=%L130B?I+;1%&7%'5%$%;+'9%*"(, 5%*5I=( H$- 9-0%?"07%' 
5%$%N1%'O B5I1+.+*LD=!"#L2( H$- ,-9"!*%(.  

 

$)+$;($, 67(A"5BCD(!E$8;%30<'-5"#: (1) !FB%#$30<:#0+F.=)%)*%+#$67(CD(!E$+"G5+;@!>40+F.
+03F+2 940 /"#HB( +I"10CD(+#$,>+87(&I"!FB%#$30<:#0+F.J#%:#4# <,;"$+;$; 940 (2) !FB 
%#$30<:#0+F..;"%+"#5 8;%10H.(A;@+#$,>+87( 1#+ K0$01;.&;(%+)%/0,>B+"G5+;@J#%:#4# 
,E"%/0+)@.(58 30L#@;$K*($K5(#+03F+2 940 /"#HB(, +)%3*"%<3-B+03F+2 940 /"#HB(, B0 
D#5F!08#H49D"%,#. 940 )*%+#$ GTZ.   

 

;M =9-BC>H(-(J 6> 2: ?3(:-#JB(>(*%(,-B0>()"(71%'L>!#13( 
B5I 1+9=%'94(&%$"'6<(6> 1E# =0%#N-P%( H$- ;M =H(-(J6> 1* 123;=+' B5I 1+8. = B; " =%
8(*%(B:$-:%*4!(4*$"'6<(.  
 

9K1'*-N/=(*%(H)1;-@&%&;+'*%(54#6-(%7%'5%$% 8( 9,, $%3 913(8@&1 H01()1%(
*%($"'6<(;+'5%*B+*-."(. HN1*%(9-BC>$"'6<(:%*N1%',-B6# ?3(:-E#=L4!*%(9-(4! 
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9-CD(*M1NM1B0I1+ $4#P-!%(0>?3%09%0%#8(*%(*J("#E#=31% *%($"'6<(#41'*1%3 0>*%(,-*+! 
913(NM1*%(H*=E;?3%06/*&%* H$- 9=%'$%&L4!. $4#P-!%(?3(9=%'?3%0B;"=%8:8@=#>*123
*4!B9#P-9%#;+'7%'5%$% B5I1+(J8.=B;"=%8(*%(,-B0>()"(E#=)"(B9& :%**%(8@=9J,- 
6%( H$- *%(B.4(94(&% ,D*7%'5%$%.  
  

5=+0*4((4=(, ?3(L>!L=+(BL4#*%(,-B0>(?I( *123*4!B'I1+(E;94(&% H$- ;M=H(-(JN1%'O B5I1+
8.=B;"=%8(*%(B:$-:% *4!(4*$"'6<(. *%(9=%';M=H(-(J?3(?J(<'BPK'!4(@% #41'NM1E,(>=: 

• ?3(8@=?3%09J?4(H*1*%(9"1'B9>0*%()-$K#7%'5%$%;-C%#(=+& @A%&*31%*%()- 
$K#;-C%#8@&1 )1%(*%(8@=9J,-6%(H*15%*B+*-."(. (+*:%*(4=(, ?3(*J("#H:='
*123*4!0%#N-*%(./*&D=6%'#=%(9-C+'9K(B.I1+, *%(./*&D=6%'#=%(BN4*(K* H$- *%(
H!1',4()"(,-F@&#.  

• ?3()4*#4(BL4#8@=*%($"'6<(;-C%#8@&1 )1%(*%(9J,-6%( 6>19"1'B9>0*%()-$K#;+' 
.%3*-9K*+(, .<1'+%#:-:4#8@=B,4(*/10*%()-$K#;-C%#(=+&. 

• ?3(,-B0>(6%'#=%(B9#P-9%#;+'B'I1+(E;94(&%, F#&9-B5%- *%(*J("#@"3C13& 
$%?%NM1BL4*N% @AI 31%*M%("#H(38#(<1' 6>1B@4(31%0>?3%0F,1'89. 

• ?3(*J("#$%?% NM1%9/# H$- 9D'9/#E3= 8(94(&% +>'N%00%#N-P%(;+'9%*"( 
F#&?J(<'BPK'*%(BC4'N>';+'$%?%N-@$%# 8(,-:/!4(. 

• ?3(B:$-:% H$- *J("# *123*4!$%?%;%&*4!6>1, *%(,/'HN1' H$- 9-P%(6>1N4='FL' 
'%(,/'HN1' N4='HN1@"36>. (+*:%*(4=( H)(*%($"'6<( ?3(8@=$300>?1%9K=(B,I+'!M$K 
@%(, ?1%;"(9"1', ?%#*-?1%9K=(B,I+' 6>1:-B*>#;<=(*4!.%3*-9K*+(, *%(:1%& H$- 
)"(,-F@&#N1%'O 6>1.%3*-9K*+(:-E#=L4!. 

• ?3(*J("#@A4**%(:4#H!1'B(I=+6>1,D*7%'5%$%6>1BG%-9"0 B5I1+(J8.=B;"=%8(*%(*J("#
B(I=+6>1 6>10>?3%0BG%-9"08(*%(,D*7%' 6>1!M1;4#*4!*%((J8.=6>1#K(,-B5#+I1(O @AI #K(
$30;+'!=%( (B!>1'8(;M= 3.2).  

• ?3(./*&D=6%'#=%(BN4*(K*6>1BG%-9"0 5=+064'L4!,-*4(?/((-5%!;+'B!=& H$- H(3
54(7%'5%$% 6>1:-(J0%,D*#=3&. 

• ?3(?J(<'BPK'?3%0N=+'*%(#=%(HL''%(, F#&9-B5%- ?3(?K#E$1++*31%N=+'*%(
HL''%(9J$4!*%(?/=0?+', *%(*>#7%' H$- *%(,/'HN1':J(3(B6"1%8#. 

! ?3(?J(<'BPK'?3%0N=+'*%(HL''%(N1%'#=%3 H$- )"(*-6"!6%'#=%(94'?"06>1:-N%0
0% 8(B3$%3%'?%#G%&*%(,D*7%'5%$% 6>1B*>(*31%?3%09%0%#*%(N+!9-C+'
HL''%(;+',-.%."(6=+'PK1(. 

! 5%&@A4'6>1B.4(94(&%H$=3 ?3(9=%'$-!"!*3#*%NK#N%06>1B,4(C=%B.I1+PIE#= H$- 0>
?3%0F,1'89 B5I1+!4'?4!8.=*4!B'I1+(E;94(&% H$- NK#N%0*%(:4#N4=',-NK!4#94(&%. 
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C$<54#A"#%=I(9$0$2<DM*"#$-( K5$K2$E%<LF%@;$D# .;"%&I"H/$-(: 
• CD(+2$*.+#$<KN")$HD53;$8#C$H4803;($ ()#.</;$,"5%H480 1 /- DMN 1 40.7+#$
/7+) 324;@+#$4*%!E$1#+:#+<)+0,*$!;%O*. C$ 3// 4#5 1*$+5"#1032<4;.+#$
3(#% 940 B-+#$/0+#.C,(=I(9$0$2. 

• K5$$2C,(,"G5,#$H4803;($ B#/0<B-$KN$<%N")$H=3;$8# 940 A7@9@@+#$32/0!#$ 
C$/01>@;$ ?.8$2C,(&*5<4+K"#9A%%#$ 1#+/0<!.604F.J#% <:N")$@(#$B#</;$&*5
<4+3*B!G@. 

• @;%K;@C,(40@G@+#$&"#%P!-"B-C$/01>@;$ +"G5+;@3;$8# 940 +#$$2C,(!-".F$, ?.830
<:#0 3F"%!-"+"G5=()%+;@+#$/0<B-$6*$+0!*@!#%.(#$3;%K*B 940 3F"%95.4()B. 

 

;M =9-BC>H(-(J 6> 3: ?3(./*&D =6%'#=%(*%(,-9%('%(9J$4!*%()-$K#
7%'5%$%;-C%#(=+& 
 

E#=0>*%(H(-(J31% 8(E$&-&%3 6K0'%(9-B5%-*K# ?3(9=%'&/#6-9%#@A%&71%',K1(+=+0;-
!3(*%(54#6-(%7%'5%$% 6>1$30B+"% HN1!M1:J*4#891HN1,-B#4( #41'NM1E,(>=: 
 

• A;@/0+;$3(#%CD(=09'%+#$!-"+"G5=()%=)%4;. B-K5#B3#B#..(#$+#$K*($K5(# 940 
+#$3*"%<3-B <:N"),>+87(+#$:;.!0$#J#%:#4# 

BPK'31%8(,4#:/!4( $4#:-(J8.=61%HL'6%'#=%(*%($"'6<( H$- ?3%09%0%#:%*N1%',-B6# 
B;"=%8(*%(54#6-(%7%'5%$% B5I1+!4($/B,"=%G%&*%($<!$=%'?3%06/*&%**M1N%0, HN1E,5=+0 
#23*4((>= $4#*M1?3(9=%'?3%09%0%#71D8(;-HC'*%(;+'$4#B.41(*4( !M131% 8($-#4!*-.3'
*-9K*J H$- ,1%E0=, 5-H(**-9K*J H$- ,1%E0=H;3' H$- @=+'*%(9"1'B9>0*-9K*J H$- 
,1%E0=B0I+'. 9J?4(E,*31%(4=(, $4#P-!%( H$- *-.3'*-9K*J H$- ,1%E0= ?3(9=%'?3%0
9%0%#6%'#=%(*%(?"=(?3=% H$- *%(9"1'B9>0*%()-$K#7%'5%$% B,4(;+'N"(B+' 8(;"'
B;#9-B5%-8#(<1' 6>19%0%#L4!,-*4(BL4#8@=$-!"!*%(54#6-(%7%'5%$%8( 9,, $%3 9- 
C+'N+!NM1!D$K0-9K#6%'#=%(94'?"0, B9#P-*K# H$- 9K1'H3#$=+0;+',-B6#. 913(;M=9-BC>
H(-(J6>1*123;=+' $-+2#E#=9-BC>E3=8( ;M=6> 3.3 
 

• 3*"%<3-B 940 30')%+#$,>+87(9+"+>"B+#$604F.J#%:#4#=0'#.$()8 
*+',-./0 E#=B(4=(8@=B@4(BPK'?3%09J?4( ;+'*/10 @AI 9-0%?"0;+'.%3*-9K*+(. 8((>= ?3(
9=%'N4='*/10*%()-$K#7%'5%$%;-C%#(=+& H$- $4#P-!%( ?3(8@=*%(./*&D=H*1B;"%B:"=% 
5=+064'$-#"08@=0>*%($KB$>=09=%'N4='*/10*%()-$K#7%';-C%#(=+&#=3&N"(B+'8(6=+'PK1( 
B5I1+.13&8(: 
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o *%(9=%'N4='93(7%'5%$% 
o *%(*>#, *%(,/'HN' H$- *%(B*4!L4*9%7%' 
o *%(B:$-:%$%?%7%' *4!(%&C=% H$- )D=$"'6<( 

 

• 12</;$&()%H.(3(#%3F"%)2$58K5#B30.5+!#%.(#$+#$<%F$ 940 3F$<,N") &;(%9&"D*5!-
C$!>+P96$%#$+#$/7+J#%:#4# 

*%(9=%'?3%0B;4=0H;'8@=H*19-P%!4(6%'#=%(*%(B'K( H$- 9K(B.I1+ :-9=%'B'I1+(E;+4(
*3=%';3%' 8@=H*1*%(?4#B$I+*$-!"! H$- *%(#JB(>(*%(*123*4!*%()-$K#7%'5%$%.  
 

3.2 +#$5#%96$+#$$2C,(! - ". F$  
 

*%(9-BC>;+')D=B;"=%L130*+',-./0@A%&61%( .>=8@=B@4(31% ;-!3(*%(,D*7%'5%$% BL4#8@=0>
*%(,12(H,'71D8($-#4!B;# H$- 8($-#4!5D0>,-B6#. 8(*M$-(>(>= !M1?3(:4#B(I=+6>1,D*7%'5% 
$% B,4(B(I=+6>1,12(H6(,1%E0=E#= BPK'31%:-5K:%$-(%E#=31%93(7%'5%$% B,4($-!"!*-9K*J 
H$- ,1%E0=H!!,-9"0,-9%( 71%'(<1'*M1N%0. #41'(4=( *%(3%'H)((J8.=6>1#K( 9J$4!*%(,D*
7%'5%$% :<1'B,4(9K1'6>1:JB,4( &=+(31%: 

• 04(.13&8(*%(?4#B$I+*B(I=+6>1,D*7%' 6>19%0%#!4($/9-04#N-5%!*%()-$K#9D'9/#E#=, 
• .13&BL4#8@=.%3*-9K*+(9=%'*JE$9D'9/# 64'B,4(*%(@A/#)1+(N"=(6<(. (+*:%*(4=( *M1 
?3(5K:%$-(%,4#8:+I1(O B.41(: *%(B;"=%@%B94=(6%' H$- *%(N-@A%#.  

• (+*:%*(4=( *%(3%'H)(6>1#K( :-.13&@A/#)1+(*%(!/*$/*B;#,1%E0=, ,=+'*4()"(*- 
6"!NM1H@A1'(=J H$- BL4#8@=H)(*%((J8.=6>1#K( B,4(B$I=+'6>1PI*N=+'N%0*"#G%& 9J$4!
*%(N4#9K(8:8(*%(?/=0?+'.4!5-&%*+(6J0-.%#. 

 

;M =9-BC>H(-( M% 6> 4: 0>?3%0:JB,4(N=+'9=%';M =H(-(J$-+2# H$- B;" = %8:'1%& 
9J$4!*%(:4#H!1'B;#,D*7%'5%$%6> 1 BG%-9"0 
 

*%(9=%';M=H(-(J#41'*1%3 ?3(?J(<'BPK'H)(*%((J8.=6>1#K(8(,-:/!4( H$- ?3(: 
• *M%("#0%#P%(N%0!D$K0-9K#*%(:4#H!1'B;#9J$4!*%((J8.=8(;4=(H;3' H$- ;4=(   
B0I+' H$- :4#N4=',-NK!4#;M=H(-(J#41'*1%3 N%0!4(#%!D$K0-9K#6>1E#=:4#E3=. 

• 5K:%$-(%*%((J8.=6>1#K(8(,-:/!4( 31%!1+(8#H#16>1!M1BG%-9"09J$4!*%(,D*7%'5%$% 
(B;#,1%)-$K#, ,1%9-@'3( H$- ,1%E0=!=%(, B;#61+'6123, B;#,D*5I#71%'+I1(, O
$O) *M1?I 5K:%$-(%BPK' 6%'#=%(?"00-(%?"0 H$- *%(B;"=%BPK'*%(N-@A%#. 

• +>'89164'?3%0LD=3K6-&%9%# H$- ?3%0LD=6=+'PK1( ,-9"0,-9%(B;"=%*4(. 
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;M =9-BC>H(-(J 6> 5: :JB, 4(N=+'9=%'$-!"!;1%39%(;M =0 D(*123*4!7%'5%$% 
 

#41'6>1B@4(E#=:-H:=':%*!"#9-BC> ;+' 9,, $%3 31%04(B,4(B$I=+'&%*6>1:-@%;M=0D(71%'$- 
+2#E#= 31%0>*%(,D*7%'5%$%71D89H#1, 8)H#10>913(L130 H$- 0>*%(N"*$"'94(&%*4(?IH(38#. 
#41'(4=(, 04(0>?3%0:JB,4(N=+'E#=9=%'$-!"!;1%39%(;M=0D(6>1:-H:=' H$- F,1'89 31%0>*%(,D*
7%'5%$%71D89H#1, @A%&,%(8#, 8)B,4()D=$"'6<( (*M1?I$%&$-+2#;+'94(&%) H$- +I1(O. $- 
!"!;1%39%(;M=0D((>= :JB,4(N=+'E#=9=%'N4='71D8(C13&'%(8#(<1'8($-#4!9D(*%' H$- 9%0%#
B;"=%BPK' H$- (J8.=;M=0D(;1%39%((4=(E#='1%& B5I1+B,4(5I=(P%(8(*%(N4#9K(8:. 

 

;M =9-BC>H(-( M% 6> 6: ?3(++*8!N%#K( H$- 8@=9 K#*%((J8.=6 > 1# K(P%3+( 
H*1.%3*-9K *+( B5I 1+B,4(9K 1'*-N/*. /*&D =9J$4!*%(,D*7%'5%$% 
 

!"#L2(8(5%*5I=( H$- @32#(%0 9-H#'8@=B@4(31% *%(L4!,-*4(6%'#=%(*%(PI?+'6>1#K( 
B,4(HL':D'8:6>19J?4(8(*%(,D*5I#7I(N"=(+%&/&%3 H$- *%((J8.=6>1#K(H!!&I(&"'. P=%31%!M10>
8!N%#K( .%3*-9K*+( :-5"!?3%0@&/='&%*8(*%(B;"=%@%9K(B.I1+ H$- :-5%8@=B;"%B:"=%!M1
9%0%#N4#9K(8:E#=8(E$&-&%3, .<1'64'9+'71%'(>= 0>?3%0:JB,4(NM1*%(,D*7%'5%$%. 
 

3.3 40@*@+#$604F.+03F+2 !- "B -J#%:#4#</;$:N ($L#$ 940 +#$,>+87 (!#%.(#$
+#$K* ($K5(# 940 3* "%<3 -B 
 

;M =9-BC>H(-(J 6> 7: .%3*-9K*+( ?3(5K:%$-(%(J8.=@ A%&6%'B$I+*;+'
*%(,D*7%'5% $%, F#&9-B5%- $-!"!*-9K*J H$- ,1%E0=H!!,-9"0,-9%(  
H$- ?3(E#=L 4!*%(./*&D =6%'#=%(*%(?" =(?3=% H$- 9" 1'B9 >0 
 

*%(,D*7%'5%$%8($-!"!*-9K*J H$- ,1%E0=H!!,-9"0,-9%( B,4(*%(@A/#)1+(N"=(6<( 
H$- HL''%( .<1'64'9+',4#8:(>= B,4(+/,-94*+4(8@&1@A3'9J$4!.%3*-9K*+(;+'$%3 6>1
N=+'*%(7%*,D*7%'5%$%B;"=%8($-!"!*-9K*J. 8(E$&-)1%(0% E#=0>*%(6"#9+! H$- (J
8.=@A%&O$-!"! 8(;"'B;#5%*5I=(, #41'(4=( ?3((JB+"%$-!"!*%(#41'*1%3(>= 0%9<*9% H$- ,4! 
,/' (J8.=8@=B;"=%B'I1+(E;N"3:K'. ;-!3(*%(6>1:-(J0%8.=8(*%(*J("# H$- ,-B0>(?3%0
BG%-9"0;+'$-!"!*%(B@A"1%(>= ?3(8@=0>$4*9-(-L4#*/0, #4#,4! H$- L130*4(#JB(>(*%(    
(8(6/*$-#4! :%*.%3*-9K*+( E,BPK' 9?*, E,BPK' ICRAF @AI CIRAD H$- +I1(O). 
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;M =9-BC>H(-(J 6> 8: ?3($-#"0*%((J8.=$-!"!*-9K*JH!!,-9"0,-9%( 9J
$4!.%3*-9K *+()D =6 /*&%* H$- ?3(8@=*%(*-N/*. /*&D = H$- *%(8@ =!JB(4# 
@A I &=+'&M 9J$4! )D =6 > 1(J8. =$-!"!*%(#4 1'* 1%3(> = !M 13 1%:-B,4(.%3*-9K*+( *M 1? I 
(4*$"'6 <(B+*-."(. 
 

F#&L4!LD=31% *%(BC4'N>';+'$%?%7%'5%$%8(N-@A%#F$* B,4(6>1@A>*$=2'!M1E#=, )D=B;"=%L130 
@A%&O?"(E#=H(-(J31% ”!M1?3(B+"%E;1:J(3(64'G"#891$"'8(*-N1%#23” 64'(>=*M1B5I1+L4!,-*4(
6%'#=%(9-!2'+%@%(, *%(*-:%&?3%0912'8(L+!32(;+'$%?%7%'6>1;<=(O$"'O, H$- 64'
B,4(*%(,=+'*4(!4(@%*123*4!9K1'H3#$=+0 (#K(B.%-B:I1+(, (=JB9&, H$- +I1(O). B(I1+':%*31% 
$-!"!*%()-$K#*-9K*J N%0,-B5(>;+'$%3 *M10>?3%0@A%*@A%&71DH$=3, #41'(4=( *%(,D*7%' 
5%$%8($-!"!*-9K*J H$- ,1%E0=H!!,-9"0,-9%( :-B,4($-!"!*%(6>1H6#BG%-6>19/# *4! 
$-!"!*%(*-9K*J6>1(J8.=8( 9,, $%3 7D18(,-:/!4( F#&B$>=0:%**%(@4(,12(:%*$-!"!*%(
P%',1%BL4#EL1 B,4(N"=(0%. 7%*$-#"08@=B*>#0>*%((J8.=$-!"!*%(,D*7%'5%$%H!!,-9"0,- 
9%((>=E#= :JB,4(N=+'0>HL'*-N/*./*&D=6%'#=%((-F&!%& H$- *%(8@=!JB(4# H$- &=+'&M
."0B.>& E,5=+0O*4(. 
 

;M =9-BC>H(-( M% 6> 9: ?3(:4#8@=H)('%(?" =(?3=%(J8.= H$- *%(9" 1'B9 >0 9J
$4!*%()-$K#7%'5%$%;-C%#(=+&0>! D$ K0-9K#+4(:-H:=' . 
 

 H)('%(#41'*1%3(>= ?3($30B+"%: 
• 9=%'N4=' 9D(7%'5%$% 71D8( 9-P%!4(?"=C?3=%*-9K*J H$- ,1%E0= H$- C13&'%(9"1'
B9>07%'5%$% 71D8(*+'9"1'B9>0*-9K*J H$- ,1%E0= 5=+064',-*+!5-(4*'%( H$- 
9K1'+J(3&?3%09-#3*N1%'O B5I1+L4!,-*4(*%(N+!9-C+'*%(./*&D=8@=H*1*%()- 
$K#7%';-C%#(=+&. 

• 9=%'N4='C13&'%(*123*4!7%'5%$% 71DN%0B;#N1%'O;+',-B6# F#&+>'N%00%#P%(
$/10(>=: (1) B,4(N"3H6(6%'#=%(5D09%# H$- (KB3#*-9K*J ;+',-B6#; (2) B,4(9- 
P%(6>1B;"=%BPK'E#='1%& H$- 0>9K1'+J(3&?3%09-#3*6%'#=%(NK#NM15"354( B5I1+NK#NM1*4!
B?I+;1%& H$- +"'*%(:4#N4='6>1*123;=+'N1%'O 8(;"'B;#5%*5I=(. 

• 9/0*%(?"=(?3=%8(;4=(N"=(8915%*BCI+;+'$%3 B5%-B,4(!1+(6>10>?3%09"(8: 8(*%( 
,D*7%'5%$%;-C%#(=+& 71%'H)1@A%&. 

• ,-9%(9"06"! H$- L13032**4!+"'*%(:4#N4='9%*"( H$- 5%*5I=( B5I1+B5>=0?3%0LD= 
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Summary and recommendations 

 From the Workshop on Rubber Development in Lao PDR:  

Exploring Improved Systems for Smallholder Production   

9 – 11 May 2006 
 

   
 

1. Introduction 
This workshop was organized with the overall goal of helping Lao policy makers and 
agricultural officials at the national and provincial levels learn lessons about rubber 
from experiences of other countries in Southeast Asia and South Asia. By the end of 
the workshop participants were expected to have:  

1. Gained better understanding of the trends and issues in rubber development in 
Lao PDR and the region 

2. Identified technical options to strengthen small holder rubber production in Lao 
PDR and developed areas of follow up for both research and extension 

3. Gained better understanding of issues related to identifying appropriate areas 
for planting rubber based on agro-ecological parameters 

4. Identified recommendations to improve policy and institutional support for 
smallholder rubber production.  

 
The three-day workshop brought together more than 200 participants from within 
Laos and the region (with 37 participants attending from 13 different countries). This 
short summary report provides an overview of the key lessons learned, the 
recommendations made as well as some immediate actions which can be taken to 
develop a coherent rubber sector in Laos.  

2. Summary of lessons learned  
There is a growing demand and market for natural rubber for the next ten years. 
However, rubber has “boom & bust” cycles, and farmers need to have coping 
mechanisms to deal with the inevitable price crashes. Government support is vital to 
support farmers during periods of rubber price declines.  
 
It was also clear that the largest rubber producing countries in the world (Thailand, 
Vietnam, Indonesia, Malaysia, India) all have made a conscious institutional decision 
to support smallholder rubber production. The reasons for this vary but are linked to 
on-going land reform policies in the different countries, interest from small-holders to 
plant rubber, and lack control over large estates. It was interesting to note in the Lao 
presentation that the trend is obviously different in Lao PDR (estimated that 75% of 
rubber planting in Lao is through concessions).  
 
It was also pointed out that rubber is different from other commercial crops and 
needs a high degree of organization and institutional support at all levels. At the 
national level this could include a national strategy integrating technical issues, 
extension, credit, transport and marketing. In addition, in all rubber producing 
countries there is a national coordinating committee which works closely with all 
sectors related to the rubber industry. At the local level, smallholder farmer groups 
need to be organized by themselves and/or supported by the government in order to 
strengthen rubber cultivation, tapping, processing and marketing. 
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Many regional experts emphasized that a number of considerations need to be taken 
into account when promoting rubber:  

 Expansion of rubber needs to be carefully planned and take into account 
appropriate agro-ecological conditions and market access. Such planning can 
increase the profitability and productivity of rubber while reducing negative 
environmental impact. 

 A range of rubber-based, mixed farming and agroforestry systems should be 
considered in order “not to put all eggs into one basket”. This will help spread 
risk from boom-bust cycle of rubber, ensure food security and ensure 
environmental services (water, soil, biodiversity) 

 Investors should be provided with guidelines and standardized contracts as 
currently in Lao PDR there are unclear investment policies and guidelines. In 
addition, there is no monitoring of how contracts are implemented. The lack of 
supervision of contracts and concessions jeopardizes potential returns to the 
national economy and places farmers in economically unjust situations 

 Financing and credit are very important aspects of the package that needs to 
be provided to smallholders. Credit mechanisms need to be integrated into the 
rubber development plans from the outset. 

 
In addition to a number of presentations illustrating the large-scale environmental 
impact of monoculture rubber, the two major workshop donor representatives as well 
as a leading scientist from ICRAF reiterated the urgent need to address the unplanned 
expansion of rubber (see box below). 
 

Comments from Donor Partners on the Outcomes of the workshop 

 

Ms. Lisbet Bostrand, Sida Representative 

Defined outputs of this workshop are practical and concrete and indicate actions which have to 
start now. It is encouraging to see that they are directly relevant to the Forestry Sector 
Strategy 2020 endorsed by the Government last August. I would suggest the Government and 
MAF work through existing institutions such as the FS secretariat to implement many of the 
recommendations from this workshop rather than setting up new institutions and organizations. 
 
Presentations from other countries showed that rubber development requires clear policies, 
institutional support and most importantly a well-organized system for supporting small-holders 
rather than relying on concessions. If rubber is to contribute to the Government’s poverty 
eradication goals then smallholders must actively participate in rubber development and on fair 
and transparent terms. They should be supported to develop diversified farming systems so as 
not to put all their ‘eggs into one basket´ and not to end up totally dependent on foreign 
investors.  
 
What we have seen of the fast rubber development in Laos so far is unfortunately rather the 
opposite. There is little control of investors and the arrangements for how they are working in 
Laos. There is an urgent need for Laos to control its destiny and actively work with the private 
sector and other stakeholders to develop a well organized and transparent rubber sector which 
benefits the poor farmers on a sustainable manner.   
 
Dr. Ulrich Sabel-Koschella, Programme Director, Rural Development in Mountainous Areas 

Programme, GTZ 

Looking back on the objectives, the workshop has definitely helped to achieve a high degree of 
understanding among all participants. The real challenge will be for the Government of Laos and 
more specifically MAF to act upon these outcomes. From GTZ’s perspective, the most pressing 
need is to develop a clear policy on rubber development and communicate this widely to the 
provinces and those involved in rubber development. This could include: 

 Defining alternative options and models for rubber development to reflect the diversity 
of situations in Laos and which respect ethnic groups livelihoods and cultures. 

 Respecting existing land use plans to ensure rubber is not being planted in conservation 
forests, village forests or other areas not appropriate for rubber cultivation. 

 Providing concrete guidelines and standards to ensure transparency on contracts and 
ensure contracts are economically, environmentally and socially beneficial. 

 Enforcing and monitoring the implementation of policies related to rubber development. 
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Furthermore, though the subject was discussed only secondarily, the issue of the 
amount of labor needed for rubber planting and tapping was raised. Laos’s low 
population and small labor force means that there is likely not enough labor to work 
rubber on the scale envisioned by current estimates (if 180,000ha is going to be 
tapped by 2010-2015 then this will require around 400,000 farm workers). The 
history of rubber in other Asian countries (Malaysia, Sri Lanka, Indonesia, etc.) 
delivers a clear warning that the social implications of allowing large number of 
foreign labor to work and live in Laos needs to be considered.  
 
Finally, it was noted that rubber cultivation in Laos is more of a high-risk venture as 
compared to other countries since Laos is outside the optimal range of growing rubber 
conditions (due to longer dry periods, higher elevations and lower temperatures). This 
can be overcome but more attention will need to be given to sourcing suitable rubber 
clones and improving management practices.  
 

3. Recommendations 
While rubber is unique among cash crops for needing such a strong degree of 
organization, the recommendations below are also highly relevant to the wide range 
of other cash crops being promoted by GOL and private investors. 
 

3.1 Policy and Institutional Support 

 

Recommendation 1. A multi-disciplinary/agency committee or working group 

to develop a strategy for the rubber sector should be established 

There is a need to develop a clear rubber strategy encompassing all aspects (social, 
technical, environmental, financial and market) and linked to existing sector 
development policies and strategies. The required steps will include to:  

 Establish committee/working group to develop strategy. The working group 
needs to be made up of representatives from all the relevant ministries and 
appropriate sub-sectors.  

 Appoint one central unit or organization to be responsible for overseeing the 
implementation of such a strategy.  

 Coordinate with and/or join strategic international and regional networks and 
associations on rubber so as to benefit from their experience and expertise.  

 
It was also suggested by funding partners that: 1) the donor working groups on 

agribusiness and forestry also support such a working group and 2) such a working 

group, and eventually the unit, should be supported by the rubber workshop 

organizing committee comprised of NAFRI, NAFES, NUOL and GTZ.  

 
Recommendation 2. An assessment should be urgently carried out to develop 

standardized contract and guidelines for negotiating with investors. 

In Laos, the main engine for rubber development will most likely be through private 
investment. Foreign investment should be welcomed, but only when the GOL has the 
ability to determine whether foreign investment in rubber can contribute to poverty 
alleviation and generate more than token amounts of foreign capital. The GOL should 
develop a sound understanding of rubber economics to rigorously assess rubber 
concessions and contracts.   
 
An assessment should be urgently carried out to develop standardized contracts and 
guidelines for negotiating with investors.  The following should be considered when 
developing such guidelines:  

 Smallholder arrangements should be promoted rather than exclusive large-
scale, private concessions. In addition, arrangements for credit, technical 
support and benefit sharing should be clearly outlined. 
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 Foreign large-scale concessions should be leveraged to build economically just 
models for farmers, possibly nuclear estate models. 

 Economics of contracts should be assessed particularly in terms of the price 
per hectare or set in a transparent fashion. 

 Ceiling and floor prices need to be set in all contracts based on international 
standards. Currency fluctuations need to taken into account. 

 Farm gate prices, processing, and location of factories needs to be negotiated 
at the outset. A complete business plan should include overhead, transport 
costs, projected costs vis a vis farmer, payments, and expected profits 
accruing to farmers. 

 Suitability zoning should be carried out to identify appropriate sites to plant 
rubber so that it does not conflict with other land uses or with communal lands 
of villagers (see below 3.2). 

 Appropriate technical assistance needs to be provided and quality of planting 
materials needs to be ensured. 

 Labor requirements should be considered particularly in terms of how many 
people will be needed for management, tapping and processing. 

 The desirability of foreign labor and its potential social impact when developing 
rubber planting targets that exceed the capacity of local populations. 

 Once contracts are signed a credible and transparent monitoring system needs 
to be established to enforce contracts and monitor contract implementation. 

 
When developing these guidelines, the following could be considered:  

 Placing a short-term moratorium (possibly of one year’s or one planting 

season’s duration) on all private rubber investment in Laos until such 

guidelines have been developed and can be enforced. 

 Having short-term experts assess current contract and concession models 

using comparative wage figures from neighboring rubber-producing countries. 

 Enforcing existing regulations on contracts and existing land use, particularly 

those pertaining to social and environmental impact assessments. 

 
Recommendation 3. Coordinated support should be provided for the 

development of smallholder rubber production  

It was also recommended that over the long-term the working group should develop a 
number of strategies encompassing, but not limited to, the following:  
 

 Ensuring that research-extension capacity in rubber exists within the 

government line agencies 

The use of foreign rubber investment to achieve the goals of poverty alleviation 
should not preclude the development of capacity within MAF, PAFO, and DAFEO to 
support small-holder rubber production. More importantly, the GOL and MAF as part 
of its rubber strategy ought to develop its own research and extension capacity in 
narrowly defined areas so that it can insure that rubber systems in Lao reflect social, 
economic and environmental priorities. See section 3.3 for recommendations. 
 

 Promotion of and support to smallholder rubber groups  

Numerous presentations emphasized the importance of working through rubber 
farmer groups or associations. Smallholder rubber groups should be established and 
promoted by the government and self-initiated local rubber production groups should 
be encouraged in order to: 

o Help in rubber establishment 
o Tapping, processing and storage 
o Negotiating latex prices with middlemen and investors 

 
 Financing and credit facilities need to be established at the outset of any 

rubber development program 

Strengthening financial and credit institutions will offer the GOL and Lao farmers a 
greater range of flexibility in choosing rubber systems and practices. 
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3.2 Land use planning 

Presentations showed that rubber planting booms create regional and landscape level 
changes. In that sense, rubber should not be classified or considered as a forest 
substitute (unless of course one considers rubber agroforest systems). Land use 
planning for rubber is an absolute necessity because: 

 Agronomically, it helps to select areas where rubber can achieve maximum 
productivity.  

 Economically, it helps farmers maximize profit and minimize costs. Other 
economic factors such as road/market access also need to be considered.   

 It also reduces encroachment on forest zones, mitigates negative impacts on 
watershed, and validates land use plans as a tool for making natural resource 
management decisions.  

 
Recommendation 4. Clear and simple guidelines for rubber suitability zoning 

need to be developed 

Such guidelines should take into account existing land use plans and should:  
 Define prioritized criteria for zoning for use by province and district and 

implement zoning guidelines based on priorities 
 Take into consideration existing land-uses and where it is not appropriate to 

plant (production/conservation and village forest, ecotourism, other crops, etc) 
as well as communication and market access.  

 Be based on both scientific and local knowledge 

  
Recommendation 5. A Rubber Information System needs to be developed 

As made clear in the presentation from Laos, it is extremely difficult to get accurate 
information on where rubber is being planted (as well as other plantation crops), who 
is involved and what are the agreed upon arrangements.  
 
A clear and transparent information system needs to be developed to keep track of 
where and how much rubber is being planted, who is investing (as well as details of 
contract), etc. This needs to be set up in a central unit and be easily accessible for 
use in decision-making.  
 
Recommendation 6. Land certificates and tenure rights should be issued to 

smallholders as an incentive for rubber planting. 

Regional experience shows that security of tenure is an important incentive for 
growing perennial crops and adopting sustainable practices. Without registered 
certificates, farmers will find it hard to obtain credit and they will be discouraged from 
making long-term decisions, both of which are needed for rubber planting. 
 
 

3.3 Rubber based farming systems and extension/research support 

 
Recommendation 7. A range of options, particularly agroforestry systems, for 

planting rubber should be considered by small-holders and those providing 

research and extension support 

Rubber agroforest systems can lower costs and labor input, which are the two biggest 
hurdles for Lao smallholders wishing to incorporate rubber into their farm systems. 
There are already a number of systems that have been tested and established 
throughout the region and these should be studied and adapted. The process of 
identifying and screening such systems should be rigorous, adaptive, and 
collaborative (at all levels from farmer to NAFRI to ICRAF or CIRAD etc.). 
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Recommendation 8. For poor farmers, mixed farming systems should be 

encouraged and such systems will require policy incentives and rewards for 

both smallholder and private investors. 
Given the inevitable price fluctuations in the global market, one of the dominant 
messages was that farmers “should not put all their eggs in one basket” vis a vis 
rubber. This is to ensure food security, spread risk from boom-bust cycles, and 
mitigate environmental problems (soil erosion, water pollution, etc).  Since most Lao 
farmers traditionally have diverse farming systems, rubber agroforestry systems 
might fit quite well into current Lao farming systems starting the transition from 
traditional swidden systems. Policy incentives and rewards for farmers (and investors) 
are vital to encourage a diversity of systems.  
 
Recommendation 9. A clear priority should be given to developing adaptive 

research – extension programme for smallholder rubber development.  

Such an adaptive research – extension programme will include:  
 Establishing dedicated rubber units/centers within NAFRI/NAFES and necessary 

human resources and facilities to ensure good support to smallholders. 
 Establishing sub-stations in selected areas of the country based on the 

following criteria: 1) represent different geographical and agro-ecological 
conditions in the country 2) easily accessible and have adequate 
communication facilities to network with regional networks and organizations.  

 Focusing initial research on northern Laos due to the widespread interest in 
smallholder rubber.  

 Collaborating with regional and international organizations to increase 
knowledge about rubber and adaptive technologies  (CIRAD, RRIT, RRIV, 
ORRAF, RRIC, ICRAF, etc) 

 Incorporating rubber development (technical, social and market) into the 
curriculum at the Faculty of Forestry at NUOL.  

 
Recommendation 10. There is a need to ensure quality control over planting 

material 

There is a need to develop quality control over planting material being used in Laos. 
Currently, there is little knowledge or understanding about the type of planting 
material being used in the country. NAFRI and NAFES should develop the capacity and 
expertise to certify quality of clones and other inputs necessary. Some options 
include:  

 NAFRI/NAFES could consider some type of certification process for independent 
nurseries wherein the owner/farmer could be on an approved list distributed to 
all districts in a province. 

 The Government could also consider using a variant of the nucleus estate 
model whereby some investors are asked to establish budwood orchards for 
superior clonal stock and possibly a small area for demonstration plots or 
clonal adaptation trials. 

 To support access to superior clonal selections for smallholder production, 
central budwood gardens might be appropriate as reference gardens and to 
provide certified planting materials for local private certified nurseries. In the 
short-term it is not foreseeable that a GOL nursery would be capable of 
functioning as a distribution site for large amounts of clonal material. This role 
should be left to private nurseries certified by GOL rubber experts (see above). 
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4. Entry points for development of the rubber sector in Laos 

Developing a viable and organized rubber sector in Laos is a long-term process. However, participants in the workshop identified a 
number of “entry points” which could be followed up over the next 12-15 months to begin developing a coherent rubber sector.  
 

 Issue or Concern Action point for recommendations  Responsible 

Organization(s) 

Time frame 

1. Establish a multi-disciplinary/agency working group and 

dedicated unit to develop a rubber strategy and oversee the 
implementation of the other actions on this list.  

By July 2006 

1.1 Conduct study tours (both for higher level decision-makers as well 
as for technicians) to rubber producing countries in ASEAN to learn 
about developing such a strategy and how other countries have 
organized their rubber sector. 

By Sept. 2006 

1.2 Apply for membership to regional rubber associations (ANRPC, 
IRRDB, IRSG, ASEAN, etc). 

Comprised of MAF 
(NAFRI, NAFES, 
DoF), CPI, new 
Ministry of 
Environment, key 
provinces, Ministry 
of Justice, etc 

By Sept. 2006  

There is presently no responsible 
body for overseeing rubber 
development in Laos or strategy 
guiding the sector  

Initial support to this group should be provided by 1) the workshop 

organizing committee (NAFRI, NAFES, NUOL, GTZ) and 2) the donor 

working groups on agribusiness and forestry 

NAFRI, NAFES, 
NUOL, GTZ, Donor 
working groups 

Start in June 
06 

Provincial and district officials 
negotiating contracts do not have 
clear guidelines for formulating or 
negotiating contracts. 

2. Prepare draft standards for contracts with agribusiness 

investors and train provincial and district officials. This should include 
an economic analysis of contracts as well as cost-benefits to 
avoid/reduce unfavorable deals 

GTZ in consultation 
with working group 
and Ministry of 
Finance 

By October 
2006 
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A number of issues and areas of 
development need to be clarified in 
order to develop such a strategy  

3. The working group should commission a number of studies, 
including, but not limited to: 
 Reviewing the situation of rubber planting in Laos 
 Developing a research-extension support programme for the 

rubber sector 
 Drawing lessons on the impact of industrial tree plantations 

(environmental, social and economic factors) 
 Consolidating lessons learned regarding provision of credit  
 Preparing guidelines on formation and management of smallholder 

rubber groups and associations 

Working group in 
collaboration with 
all different 
stakeholders 

Begin by 
August 2006 
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Clear and simple guidelines for 
rubber suitability zoning need to 
be developed 

4. Prepare guidelines on zoning of rubber production: 

 Review and revise current suitability guidelines 
 Use existing land use data from village LUP/LA in the process of 

rubber suitability zoning  
 Test methodology and prepare district maps for selected provinces  
 Train provincial & district staff in rubber suitability zoning 
 Organize workshop to share experiences and lessons 

NAFRI (LSUAFRP), 
in collaboration with 
NAFES 

Implement by 
end of 2006 
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 Issue or Concern Action point for recommendations  Responsible 

Organization(s) 

Time frame 

There is currently a lack of 
information on where rubber is 
being planted, by whom and 
different stipulations in contracts.  

5. Develop a national database on where rubber is planted: 

 Define what the database should contain 
 Develop database and gather data from provinces 
 Disseminate to different stakeholders 

This needs to be set up centrally and be easily accessible for use in 
decision-making. It could also be linked to other commercial crops. 

Lao Plantation 
Authority/FS2020 
Secretariat with 
CPI, NAFRI, NAFES 
and provincial 
officials 

Begin 
development 
in September 
2006 

 

Smallholders need tenurial security 
to plant rubber  

6. Test out in different areas the feasibility of issuing 

registered land certificates to reward farmers for planting 

rubber and other perennial cash crops. 

GTZ/RMDA and 
Land Titling 
Programme 

Over next 
year 

A number of mixed based rubber 
farming systems have already 
been tested in the region and 
there is no need to “recreate the 
wheel”  

7 & 8. Develop research on rubber based mixed farming 

systems (rubber based agroforests) 

 Screen and identify alternative rubber farming systems in 
collaboration with regional organizations who have experience in 
developing rubber 

 Prioritize systems which can support poor smallholders on 
marginal lands 

 Determine locations and plan for adaptive on-farm research 

NAFRI and NAFES 
in collaboration with 
regional partners 
(ICRAF, CIRAD, etc)  

Screen and 
identify to 
trial by 2007 
planting 
season 

An adaptive research – extension 
programme for smallholder rubber 
needs to developed with special 
attention to rubber-based 
agroforestry systems to minimize 
risk and diversify farming systems.  

9. Establish dedicated units within NAFRI and NAFES to work 

on rubber research and development 

 Substations should be established based on geographical 
considerations and access to communication 

 A network of rubber specialists identified and their capacity 
developed to carry out rubber research and extension 

 Develop partnerships with regional and national organizations 
(CIRAD, ICRAF, RRIT, RRIV, ORRAF, RRIC) 

NAFRI (FRC)  
NAFES (at central 
level and in key 
provinces through 
PAFECs) 

September 06 
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There are no quality controls on 
existing planting material or 
centralized gardens for 
maintaining bud supply 

10. Establish a national bud-wood garden as starting point for 
both adaptive research and a network of nurseries. In the short term 
identify clones in existing plantations and train staff and private 
nursery owners on quality issues. 
 
In the long-term two options could be considered:    
 Securing donor funds to develop central bud gardens in three 

priority provinces of Laos (north, central, south) 
 Working with investors to develop nucleus-estate models for bud 

orchards to source superior clonal stock, establish a small area for 
demonstration plots or clonal adaptation trials. 

NAFRI/NAFES and 
RMDA and 
provincial 
authorities  

By next year 

 


